NOTICE TO COUNSEL
probably will be called at the session of court

JAN

You will be advised later more definitely as to the date.
Print names of counsel on front cover of briefs.
Howard G. Turner, Clerk

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 5678

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme ·Court of .Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Tuesday the 4th day of June, 1963.
ANNA BARNETTE,

Plaintiff in Error,

against
CURMAN B. DICKENS, TRADING AS PORTSMOUTH
APPLIANCE AND SERVICE COMPANY,
Defendant in Error.

From the Circuit Court of the City of Chesapeake
Major M. Hillard, Judge

Upon the petition of Anna Barnette a writ of error is
awarded her to a judgment rendered by the Circuit Court of
the City of Chesapeake on the 8th day of January, 1963, in a
certain motion for judgment then therein depending, wherein,
the said petitioner was plaintiff and Curman B. Dickens, t;a,
etc., was defendant; upon the 'petitioner, or some one for her,
entering into bond with sufficient security before the clerk of
the said circuit court in the penalty of three hundred dollars,
with condition as the law directs.
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RECORD

•
page 32

~

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. B.

The Court instructs the jury that there can be no recovery
by plaintiff for the neurotic condition unless the original negligence charged as causing the neurosis was the proximate
cause of the neurosis; that in order to warrant a finding by
the jury that negligence is the proximate cause of the neurosis,
it must appear that said condition was the natural and probable consequence of the negligence hence, if the jury shall
believe from the evidence that said condition was not the result naturally and reasonably to be expected from the injury
received by plaintiff in the accident and that it was not the·
natural and probable consequence of the alleged original negligence of the defendant, then the jury cannot find any damages for the plaintiff on account of said neurosis.
Granted 6/27 j62.
M. M. II.

page 33

~

INSTRUCTION NO. C.

The Court instructs the jury that where a party litigant
has the power to elicit evidence from a witness, ·who is competent to speak, and does not avail himself of such testimony,
the presumption is that it would be against him.
Granted 6/27/62.

M. M. I-I .

page 35
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VERDICT.
We the jury find for the defendant..
WILLIAM T. LeGR.ANDE, JR.
Foreman.

Anna Barnette v. Curman B. Dickens
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ORDER.

This day came again the plaintiff and defendant by their
respective attorneys, and the Court having maturely considered the motion heretofore submitted to set aside the
jury's verdict, is now of the opinion that the motion should be
overruled; wherefore it is considered by the Court that the
motion to set aside the jury's verdict be and the same is hereby overruled,- and that the plaintiff recover nothing of the
defendant, in accordance with the jury's verdict rendered on
June 27, 1962. To which action of the ·Court, the plaintiff by
counsel duly excepted.
Enter 1/8/63.

M. M. H .

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 40}

•

•

NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
To the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County:
Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 5 :1, §4 Anna Barnette,
plaintiff in the above action hereby gives notice of appeal
from the final order entered herein on the 8th day of January,
1963, and sets forth the following assignments of error:
1. The Court erred in refusing to admit into evidence
plaintiff's exhibit number three which contained the plumbing and electrical instructions for installing the washing
machine and contained the following warning: ''Caution:
Do not attempt to operate your Duo-matic until the shipping
brackets have been removed, the ground wire attacl1ed, and
the installation completed by your service man or dealer.''
And in refusing to admit testimony regarding the negligence
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of the defendant in failing to remove the shipping bands or
brackets.
2. The Court erred in granting instruction B for the defendant reading as follows: The Court instructs the jury that
there can be no recovery by the plaintiff for the neurotic condition unless the original negligence charged as causing the
neurosis was the proximate cause of the neurosis; that in
order to warrant a finding by the jury that neglipage 41 } gence is the proximate cause of the neurosis, it
must appear that said condition was the natural
and probable consequence of the negligence; hence if the jury
shall believe from the evidence, that said condition was not
the result naturally and reasonably to be expected from the
injury received by plaintiff in the accident and that it was
not the natural and probable consequence of the alleged original negligence of the defendant, then the jury cannot find
any damages for the plaintiff on account of said neurosis.
3. The Court erred in granting instruction ·C for the defendant reading as follows : The Court instructs the jury
that where a party litigant has the power to elicit evidence
from a witness, who is competent to speak, and does not avail
himself of such testimony, the presumption is that it would be
against him.
4. The Court erred in not stricking out the .evidence of the
defendant.
5. The Oourt erred in refusing to sustain the motion of the
plaintiff to set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and evidence and to order a new trial.

ANNA BARNETTE
By LESTER E. SCHLITZ
Counsel.

•

•

•

•

•

Filed in the clerk's office the 8th day of January, 1963.
Teste:

CHARLES B. CROSS,
Clerk.
By ESSIE E. EMERY, D.C.
page 2}

•

•

•

•
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TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY.
Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above-entitled cause, in
said court, on the 27th day of June, 1962, before the Honorable Major M. Hillard, Judge of said court, and a jury.
Appearances: Mr. Lester E. Schlitz, Attorney for the
plaintiff.
Mr. Harvey E. White, Jr., Attorney for the defendant.
page 2-A

~

•

•

•

•

BE IT REMEMBERED:
Attorney for plaintiff made an opening statement to the
jury in which he stated that he expected to prove that defendant's agents neglegently left shipping bands in a washing
machine while installing it in plaintiff's home and that as a
direct result of this negligence plaintiff was injured.
Def~ndant 's attorney in his opening statement admitted
that the defendant's agents failed to remove the shipping
bands from the washing machine when they in~talled it, but
denied that this was negligence, and that it caused the plaintiff's injury.
At · the conclusion of the opening statements the Court
called the attorneys for the parties into chambers and stated
that he would not permit any evidence regarding the failure
to remove the shipping bands from the washing machine since
this was admitted by the defendant in his opening statement.
Admitted 1/8/63.
M. M. H .

page 3
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GARY A. BARNETTE,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Schlitz:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 4}

•

Q. Between you and your wife, your family life, how it
was.
Q. We had been married right long. We had been very
affectionate. We stayed together a lot. It had been a very
wonderful life-home-life.
Q. Are your children still living at home T
A. No. The older boy is going to the University of Richmond.
Q. I will ask you to speak a little louder so that we can
all hear you.
A. The -older boy is going to the University of Richmond.
The younger boy has been married about two years.
Court~

I do not see the need of going into the family
history. It is my understanding that it has been
page 5 } agreed that the machine was installed by the Portsmouth Appliance and Service Company. Is that
rightt
Mr. White: That is correct.
The Court: And it has been agreed, as I understood from
your opening statement, Mr. White, that in installing- the machine they did not take out the bands which held the machine
for shipping, but that the bands 'vere left in f
Mr. White: That is correct.
The ·Court: Now we can eliminate all of that testimony.
They were left in and it caused the machine to vibrate. Do
you admit that 1
Mr. White : Whatever she says.
The Court: You can show anything as to the violence of
the vibration, but not as to installation because that is all
admitted.
Mr. Schlitz: All right, sir.
The

Anna Barnette v. Curman B. Dickens
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Atm..a Barnette.

page 9

•
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~

Q. What did you do then T
A. Well, I then called Portsmouth Appliance.
Q. I think the court has ruled, or it 'has been agreed, that
they had left the shipping bands on. So you called them
and they came and removed the shipping bands Y
A. I called and said that something was wrong with the
washer, and ·would they send someone out to see what the
trouble was. They said, ''All right, we will.''
Mr. Schlitz: If Your Honor please, I would like to introduce in evidence the shipping bands. We have them here.
Do you have any objection to their being placed in evidence?
page 10 ~ Mr. White: That is all right.
(Received and marked ''Plaintiff's Exhibit 2. ")

•
page 21

~

•

•

•

•

ANNABARNETTE,
the plaintiff, having been first duly sworn, testified

as follows:
Examined by Mr. Schlitz:
Q. Mrs. Barnette, state your age, please.
A. 49.
Q. Mrs. Barnette, I direct your attention to the washing
machine incident in your home. Prior to that were you in
good healthY
A. Yes, sir. I had always been. I had no medical record
at all.
Q. Had you had any hospitalization or anything of that
nature prior to this time?
A. I had only been in the hospital twice, and that was when
my children were born.
Q. Had you had any nervous difficulties of any kind Y
A. Absolutely not.
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Q. Mrs. Barnette, tell us what happened on the day you
had the trouble with the washing machine.
A. Two young colored boys brought the washer; not the
ones who usually came to repair my washer, but two younger
boys. They asked if they could uncrate it in the yard.

By the Court:
Q. You need not go into that part. It is all adpage 22 ~ mitted.
By Mr. Schlitz:
Q. Tell us what happened from the time you put the
clothes in the washer. All that occurred prior to that is admitted.
A. I put a few clothes that I just happened to have there
in the kitchen in the· washer and went on working around. My
husband always comes in for lunch. All at once the washer
started into a spin. A washer just vibrating would not frighten me. I am not brilliant, but I am not stupid. These two
colored boys had worked 'there a couple of hours on that machineQ. Don't go into what they did.
A. I thought they had wired the machine up incorrectly
and the thing was going to explode. I ran over to it. It
just did not vibrate like a washer. It could not, because it
was bolted. Like I say, I thought it was wired wrong, and I
wanted to stop it.
Q. Tell the jury exactly what the machine was doing.
A. I grabbed hold of the thing and held onto it to stop itleaned up against it.-the button. I could not make it stop.
I grabbed it like you are holding something. I kept my finger
on it and I could not get it to stop. I remember screaming
·
and calling, "Gary.'-' I knew he wasn't there, but
page 23 ~ I remember that.
·Q. Could you describe a little bit what the machine was doing?
A. It remainder me of a robot that had gone crazy. i was
trying to stop it. It wasn't just vibrating. I can't explain it.
I can't even to my husband tell what it did. ·
I :finally got it stopped. -I thought that if it was just
vibrating I would let- it tear. the kitchen down, but I thought
it was going to explode. I guess I am like any woman, I love
my home, and I did not want my kitchen' torn apart. When
I stopped it I thought I could not get my breath. I went out
on the porch.

Anna Barnette v. Curman B. Dickens
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Anna Barnette.
Q. What happened to you when you stopped it?
A. I just walked out on the porch. I could not get my
breath. I went out and I just sat there. It shook my head
nearly off. It shook me nearly to pieces. I learned up against
it as I tried to stop it. I just felt that I was going around
and around. It was just like these bucking horses, it shook
me to death. When Gary came in he asked what was wrong.
Q. Don't tell -the conversation.
A. I could not speak. He took me in the bedroom and got a
cold washcloth and put it on my head.
Q. How were you feeling at this time?
page 24 ~ A. Well, I just felt like I was going around and·
around, like I was going on a merry-go-round.
Q. Did you have any pa.in of any kind?
A. No. I just felt so dreadfully dizzy. Then later in the
afternoon I got a headache, which I did not give any thought
to.
Q. Had you had headaches before this time?
A. No, I had not. When I had a cold I might ha vc had a
headache. I still did not think too much about it, until every
day I had a headache. I still thought it would wear off until
I woke up on this morning and I could not move my head. T
was terrified. I thought I was having a cerebral hemorrhag-e.
I woke him up at 3 o'clock in the morning and I said, "Gary,
please get the doctor. I am scared." My boy had polio and
he could not move his head. That is what I associated mv
fright with.
..
He immediately called Dr. Schlanger. He got him out of
bed. He came out and Dr. Schlanger said, ''Do you know
me?" I remember him putting a light in n1y eyes and looking in my eyes. I said, ''Please give me something for my
head. I can't stand it.'' He gave me a shot to put me to
sleep. He said, "When you wake up you will feel better.''
I did. I woke up, I don't know when it was-I guess it waR
the next day-and I did feel better, but I still
page 25 ~ continued to get violent headacl1es. It became an
idea that I had injured my brain, I guess. I don't
want anything wrong with my head. I want it to be normal.
Q. Mrs. Barnette, did this condition persist through December?
A. When Christmas came I acted very peculiar. I am not
a peculiar person. Anyone who knows me can say that.

10
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.Anna Barnette.
By the Court:
Q. You need not go into that part. Just tell what happened to you because of this accident.
A. I felt that I had hurt n1y head in some way. I did not
know if I was losing my mind or what. I realized after
Christmas that I had to do something. I had rather be dead
than be as I was. I felt that I had injured 1ny brain.

By Mr. Schlitz:
Q. Did you go back to the doctor then~
A. I went back to Dr. Schlanger on my own. l-Ie wasn't
·there, and I went to Dr. Hargrove. He said it was just an
injury to the inner ear. He said, ''Take some medicine and
you will be all right.''
Q. Did he give you a prescription?
A. Yes. He saidpage 26

~

Mr. White: Your Honor, I am going to have to
object.
The Court: Objection sustained as to what the doctor
said.

By Mr. Schlitz:
Q. He gave you a prescription Y
A. And I continued to get it refilled as often as I needed
it. I continued taking it, but I felt no better.
Q. How many times have you visited Dr. Hargrove?
A. Two or three or four times. I told him that I felt I had
injured my head. He sent me to a brain specialist, Dr.
Thomson, because it became a.n idea with me that my head
had been injured. So, I went to Dr. Thomson for an examination. -I had to be reassured, because I knew there was a
reason for having the constant headaches.
Q. Dr. Thomson treated you thenY
A. That is correct.
Q. Did he prescribe for you?
A. He said the same thing.
Q. We don't want you to say what he said. But he prescribed for you?
A. Medicine, and to continue living with it.
Q. Do you recall when it was that you saw Dr.
page 27 ~ Thomson Y
A. In February.

Anna Barnette

v. Curman B. Dickens
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Anna Barnette.
Q. What happened after you saw Dr. Thomson?
.
A. I continued taking it, but I still 'had this idea that there
had to be some injury to my head to continue having headaches.
Q. You continued taking what?
A. Medication that he had given me. On my own I went to
Dr. Callahan. I knew he was a specialist. I asked me to
please tell me what was wrong. It became an ideaQ. Don't say what Dr. Callahan told you. He treated
yout
A. He treated me and gave me medicine, and said the same
thing: that it was something that I had to live with.
Q. All right.
A. I kept insisting that my head had been injured. I was
doing things that I did not want to do.
.
Q. You say that you were doing things you did not want to
do. Was your life different than it was before December Y
A. In the 32 years I have been married I have not been
away from my husband but seven days. That was when my
father was ill and was dying. He and I are very,
page 28 } very close. I don't belong to no clubs or nothing.
I am home all the· time. I guess it was an idea that
I had that I had hurt my head. He felt that Dr. Gibbs could
make me understand that I had not had a brain injury. I
wanted to be normal and be as I always was.
Q. Have you been treated by Dr. Gibbs since that time?
A. Yes. I wash at night-I know it is ridiculous.
Q. Why do you wash at night Y
A. I have a fear of the washer. I have a repairman out
there all the time looking at the thing. The man will say to
meQ. Don't relate any con~ersation.
A. I had new bearings put in the washer, which he told m.e
was utterly ridiculous, but I could not stand the little bit of
noise it made. I love my home and I want to do my housework.
Q. Are you able to do your housework¥
A. I do it to the best of my ability. I would rather be dead
than go on as I have.
·
Q. Are you still having the headaches Y
A. I have a headache everv dav. I don't think it is in mv
mind.
·
·
,
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.Awna Barnette.
page 29

~

By the .Court:
Q. Don't tell your opinion as to what is wrong
with you, because the doctors will testify to that.

By ~r. Schlitz:
Q. Mrs. Barnette, are you felling any better now?
A. I still have headaches ; I still have them.
Q. Have you noticed any improvement Y
A. Yes. I feel some better. I don't know why I have them.
I don't know what could have made me have them, but I know
I have got them. I don't wake up in the morning that I don't
have one.
Q. Mrs. Barnette, do you know how much your bill was from
Dr. Schlanger¥
A. No.
Mr. White:
The Court:
Mr. White:
The Court:
Mr. Schlitz:
best we have.
Mr. White:
The Court:
Mr. Schlitz:
page 30

~By

Your Honor, I object to that.
What is your objection Y
That is not the best evidence, Your Honor.
Do you have the bill?
We don't have it, Your Honor. That is the
·
That is all right. Go ahead.
Has she paid itY
Yes.
Mr. Schlitz:

Q. How much was your bill 1

A. Just $4.00, just for a shot.
Q. How much was your bill from Dr. Hargrove Y
A. $11 or $12. I went there three or four times.
Q. And Dr. Thomson?
A. $20.00.
Q. Do you have any bills for the medication that you used Y
A. It was $73.00.
Q. You have paid that?
A. Yes.
Q. Where did you buy your drugs?
A. Monroe Drugs.
Q. Dr. Gibbs and Dr. Callahan will be here. They will
testify as to their bills. Answer Mr. White.

Anna Barnette v. Curman B. Dickens
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page 43

•
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~

•

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Schlitz:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 44 ~

If Your Honor please, I realize what the court has ruled
as to the negligence, but I 'vould like to introduce through
Mrs. BarnetteThe Court: I have not ruled anything about the negligence.
I just ruled that it was admitted that the machine was installed with bands. The defendant is not admitting negligence. It is just admitting that the bands were on the machine.
Mr. Schlitz: I want to submit the instructions in evidence.
Mr. White: Your Honor, that hasn't anything to do with
it.
Mr. Schlitz: There is a warning in the instructions, Your
Honor, regarding shipping bands. I would like to
page 45 ~ introduce that into evidence.
The Court: They admit that the shipping bands
were left on there. They admit that they should not have been
left on there.
Mr. Schlitz: It is just a fact that they knew it.
The Court: I am not going to allow you to do it. They
admit that they knew they should not have been left on there,
·
and they admit that they were left on there.
Mr. Schlitz: Would you mark this for identification?
The Court: All right.

(Received and marked "Plaintiff's Exhibit 3-R.efused. ")"
Mr. Schlitz: Note my exception.
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Cu.rman B. Dickens.
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•

page 69}

CURMAN B. DICKENS,
the defendant, having been first duly sworn, testified as follows
Examined By Mr. White:
Q. You are Mr. Curman B. Dickens; is that right?
A. That is right.
Q. You personally trade as Portsmouth Appliance and
Service Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Down here on High Street 7
A. 615.
Q. Mr. Dickens, did you receive notice of this washing machine incident that occurred in December of 19607 Did you
hear about it? Was a complaint made to you by Mr. Barnette Y Did he call your company to make a compage 70 } plaintt
A. Not me personally, but I heard about it
through my manager at that time.
Q. You sent someone out to correct the condition? Is
that correct 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Dickens, was any mention made to you, to your
knowledge, about anyone being hurt out there T
Mr. Schlitz: If Your Honor please, I object. Anything
that was told to him would be hearsay.
Mr. White: My question was if Mr. or Mrs. Barnette got
in touch with his organization and complained about injuries.
The Court: I will allow you to ask him if he received a
complaint about anyone being injured.
By Mr. White:
Q. Mr. Dickens, did you receive any complaint about an
injnryY
A. No, sir, I did not.

Anna Barnette v. Cur.man B. Dickens
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Cwrmam, B. Dickens.

By the Court:
Q. What was the :first that you knew about it f
A. Judge, Your Honor, I can't really say. I was partially
sick at the time. I went in the hospital a few days after that.
I did not know anything about it for quite some time, not until after the insurance company was notified.
page 71 ~ Q. If you don't know, just say that you don't
know.
A. I just don't know.
Mr. White: Your witness.
Mr. Schlitz : I have no questions .

•

•

•

•

(The jury was excused, after which the following occurred:)

page 72

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

•

Mr. Schlitz: If Your Ifonor please, I would like to make a
motion to strike the defendant's evidence. There really is
none except that of :h1:r. Dickens who said that he did not receive any complaints. Therefore, I do not think there is any
evidence contradictory to the plaintiff's view of the case. I
therefore ask the court to strike the defendant's evidence.
The ·Court: I am going to overrule your motion and let
it go to the jury.
Mr. Schlitz: We save the point.
page 73

~

EXCEPTIONS TO THE INSTRUCTIONS.

Mr. Schlitz: The plaintiff objects to Instruction B on the
ground that it does not properly state the law. It is not
necessary for it to appear that the neurotic condition was the
natural and probable consequence of the· negligence of the
defendant. It is sufficient merely to show that the defendant
was negligent, and as a natural consequence of this negliligence the injury resulted.

16
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We further object to this instruction on the ground
that it is not necessary that the jury believe this condition was
the result of the negligence of the defendant, but only that the
defendant should reasonably expect that some injury would
result.
Mr. Schlitz: The plaintiff objects to Instruction C on the
ground that it does not properly state the law, in that there
is no presumption raised by the failure of the plaintiff to call
a witness whose testimony would be against her.

•

•

•

•

A Copy-Teste :
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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